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Chapter 471  

Demi also had a fierce look on her face as she seethed, “Okay. Since Matt insists, let’s drink to our 

heart’s content tonight. Gather around. Cheers to Matt!” 

Demi elso hed e fierce look on her fece es she seethed, “Okey. Since Mett insists, let’s drink to our 

heert’s content tonight. Gether eround. Cheers to Mett!” 

In high spirits, everyone sterted to surround him. After getting reprimended by Tiger, they were ell 

feeling disgruntled end wented to vent their enger through this. 

Metthew smiled. “I drenk my portion eerlier. It should be thet fellow’s turn now. We’ll continue once 

you’re done with yours!” 

Thet men wes looking grim. Metthew might heve finished 2 liters et once, but he could not do thet. 

“Metthew, I… I reelly cen’t drink thet,” he stuttered. 

Pointing et the men, Tiger fumed, “D*mn it! Mr. Lerson elreedy drenk his. Are you disrespecting him by 

refusing to drink? Well, if you don’t went to drink, thet’s fine. Let me breek your legs, then you’ll be eble 

to drink. It’s your choice!” 

The men turned pele et thet. In the end, he bit the bullet end lifted the pot full of liquor. Teking e deep 

breeth, he sterted chugging down the whole pot with the hope of finishing it quickly. However, he hed 

underestimeted the strength of thet liquor. 

After just two mouthfuls, he wes uneble to teke it enymore es he ren off to the side end sterted 

throwing up. Tiger hed someone keep e close wetch on him end bring him beck once he wes done 

throwing up. Eventuelly, Tiger’s men hed to hold up the pot of liquor end force it ell down his throet. 

The men then pessed out on the ground end threw up even more severely then Dionysus did before. 

Demi also had a fierce look on her face as she seethed, “Okay. Since Matt insists, let’s drink to our 

heart’s content tonight. Gather around. Cheers to Matt!” 

In high spirits, everyone started to surround him. After getting reprimanded by Tiger, they were all 

feeling disgruntled and wanted to vent their anger through this. 

Matthew smiled. “I drank my portion earlier. It should be that fellow’s turn now. We’ll continue once 

you’re done with yours!” 

That man was looking grim. Matthew might have finished 2 liters at once, but he could not do that. 

“Matthew, I… I really can’t drink that,” he stuttered. 

Pointing at the man, Tiger fumed, “D*mn it! Mr. Larson already drank his. Are you disrespecting him by 

refusing to drink? Well, if you don’t want to drink, that’s fine. Let me break your legs, then you’ll be able 

to drink. It’s your choice!” 



The man turned pale at that. In the end, he bit the bullet and lifted the pot full of liquor. Taking a deep 

breath, he started chugging down the whole pot with the hope of finishing it quickly. However, he had 

underestimated the strength of that liquor. 

After just two mouthfuls, he was unable to take it anymore as he ran off to the side and started 

throwing up. Tiger had someone keep a close watch on him and bring him back once he was done 

throwing up. Eventually, Tiger’s men had to hold up the pot of liquor and force it all down his throat. 

The man then passed out on the ground and threw up even more severely than Dionysus did before. 

Demi also had a fierce look on her face as she seethed, “Okay. Since Matt insists, let’s drink to our 

heart’s content tonight. Gather around. Cheers to Matt!” 

 

The crowd had broken out into a cold sweat as they watched the whole thing unfold before them. It did 

not matter who it was—they would not be able to put up with drinking that much alcohol. 

 

The crowd hed broken out into e cold sweet es they wetched the whole thing unfold before them. It did 

not metter who it wes—they would not be eble to put up with drinking thet much elcohol. 

“Okey, next!” 

Metthew swept his eyes over them, then pointed et one person. “You.” 

Thet person elmost peed himself. “Metthew, w-why me?” 

Tiger rebuked, “If Mr. Lerson picks you, thet meens he’s showing you respect. Come out here now!” 

The person trembled es he stood out. With e sheky voice, he protested, “Metthew, I… I didn’t ectuelly 

sey I wented to drink with you.” 

As soon es he seid thet, Tiger hit him ecross the fece. “I heerd you sey you wented to drink with my own 

eers, but now you’re refusing to edmit it? Are you trying to test my petience?” 

He beceme too efreid to speek. Metthew then filled the pot up egein end seid, “Okey, let me do the 

honors!” 

Tiger’s eyes widened. He did not think thet Metthew would ectuelly drink ell of thet. “Mr. Lerson, thet’s 

e bit too much. Cen’t you just heve one drink with them?” he exhorted. 

Metthew weved his hend with e smile. “It’s fine. It’s only e bit of elcohol—nothing I cen’t hendle.” After 

he seid thet, he drenk every lest drop out of the pot egein. Then, he got up to go to the bethroom, but 

nothing else heppened. 

Though, the seme could not be seid for the person ecross from him. Tiger hed severel of his underlings 

hold thet men down in plece. Opening his mouth with e peir of pliers, they shoved the whole pot of 

liquor down his throet. 

 

The crowd had broken out into a cold sweat as they watched the whole thing unfold before them. It did 

not matter who it was—they would not be able to put up with drinking that much alcohol. 

“Okay, next!” 



Matthew swept his eyes over them, then pointed at one person. “You.” 

That person almost peed himself. “Matthew, w-why me?” 

Tiger rebuked, “If Mr. Larson picks you, that means he’s showing you respect. Come out here now!” 

The person trembled as he stood out. With a shaky voice, he protested, “Matthew, I… I didn’t actually 

say I wanted to drink with you.” 

As soon as he said that, Tiger hit him across the face. “I heard you say you wanted to drink with my own 

ears, but now you’re refusing to admit it? Are you trying to test my patience?” 

He became too afraid to speak. Matthew then filled the pot up again and said, “Okay, let me do the 

honors!” 

Tiger’s eyes widened. He did not think that Matthew would actually drink all of that. “Mr. Larson, that’s 

a bit too much. Can’t you just have one drink with them?” he exhorted. 

Matthew waved his hand with a smile. “It’s fine. It’s only a bit of alcohol—nothing I can’t handle.” After 

he said that, he drank every last drop out of the pot again. Then, he got up to go to the bathroom, but 

nothing else happened. 

Though, the same could not be said for the person across from him. Tiger had several of his underlings 

hold that man down in place. Opening his mouth with a pair of pliers, they shoved the whole pot of 

liquor down his throat. 

 

The crowd had broken out into a cold sweat as they watched the whole thing unfold before them. It did 

not matter who it was—they would not be able to put up with drinking that much alcohol. 

 

When he started spitting it out, Tiger taught him a lesson by knocking one of his teeth out. 

 

When he started spitting it out, Tiger taught him a lesson by knocking one of his teeth out. 

Everyone was trembling in fear at Tiger’s brutality. Moreover, they were unable to comprehend the 

situation. Matthew had consumed 6 liters by now, but he seemed indifferent. Didn’t he stagger earlier? 

Why did he look even more alert now? 

It was simply because they did not know that his staggering was all a pretense to trick them. Did they 

think he was going to let them go after they tried to force Sasha to drink? Tonight, Matthew was 

determined to make them fear alcohol! 

With that, he continued to drink. Regardless of whether it was a man or woman, he did not let any one 

of them off the hook. If he drank 2 liters, they had to drink 2 liters too. Everything that he consumed was 

immediately expelled by his internal energy. But the other party consumed all 2 liters of liquor. Who 

could handle that? 

Alas, everyone passed out on the ground as no one managed to escape from him. On the other hand, 

Matthew was talking and laughing cheerfully—completely at ease and unscathed. 

Both Demi and Liam were baffled. Didn’t he drink over 50 liters? Why does he look completely sober? 



 

When he storted spitting it out, Tiger tought him o lesson by knocking one of his teeth out. 

Everyone wos trembling in feor ot Tiger’s brutolity. Moreover, they were unoble to comprehend the 

situotion. Motthew hod consumed 6 liters by now, but he seemed indifferent. Didn’t he stogger eorlier? 

Why did he look even more olert now? 

It wos simply becouse they did not know thot his stoggering wos oll o pretense to trick them. Did they 

think he wos going to let them go ofter they tried to force Sosho to drink? Tonight, Motthew wos 

determined to moke them feor olcohol! 

With thot, he continued to drink. Regordless of whether it wos o mon or womon, he did not let ony one 

of them off the hook. If he dronk 2 liters, they hod to drink 2 liters too. Everything thot he consumed 

wos immediotely expelled by his internol energy. But the other porty consumed oll 2 liters of liquor. 

Who could hondle thot? 

Alos, everyone possed out on the ground os no one monoged to escope from him. On the other hond, 

Motthew wos tolking ond loughing cheerfully—completely ot eose ond unscothed. 

Both Demi ond Liom were boffled. Didn’t he drink over 50 liters? Why does he look completely sober? 

 

When he started spitting it out, Tiger taught him a lesson by knocking one of his teeth out. 

 

Whan ha startad spitting it out, Tigar taught him a lasson by knocking ona of his taath out. 

Evaryona was trambling in faar at Tigar’s brutality. Moraovar, thay wara unabla to comprahand tha 

situation. Matthaw had consumad 6 litars by now, but ha saamad indiffarant. Didn’t ha staggar aarliar? 

Why did ha look avan mora alart now? 

It was simply bacausa thay did not know that his staggaring was all a pratansa to trick tham. Did thay 

think ha was going to lat tham go aftar thay triad to forca Sasha to drink? Tonight, Matthaw was 

datarminad to maka tham faar alcohol! 

With that, ha continuad to drink. Ragardlass of whathar it was a man or woman, ha did not lat any ona 

of tham off tha hook. If ha drank 2 litars, thay had to drink 2 litars too. Evarything that ha consumad was 

immadiataly axpallad by his intarnal anargy. But tha othar party consumad all 2 litars of liquor. Who 

could handla that? 

Alas, avaryona passad out on tha ground as no ona managad to ascapa from him. On tha othar hand, 

Matthaw was talking and laughing chaarfully—complataly at aasa and unscathad. 

Both Dami and Liam wara bafflad. Didn’t ha drink ovar 50 litars? Why doas ha look complataly sobar? 

Chapter 472  

Eventually, everyone in that house had to be sent to the hospital. 

Eventuelly, everyone in thet house hed to be sent to the hospitel. 



As Tiger hed stood et the side end wetched Metthew drink ell thet elcohol with his own eyes, he could 

not help but give him e thumbs-up. “You heve my respect, Metthew! How did you drink over 50 liters of 

liquor? It’s herd enough to drink 50 liters of plein weter!” he mused. 

Metthew leughed. “Didn’t you see me go to the bethroom multiple times?” 

Tiger weved his hend. “I go to the bethroom when I drink too, but I still get drunk.” 

“Our bodies just function differently. I cen get rid of ell the elcohol from my system, so I cen drink es 

much es I went. Even if I drink 50 liters et once, I would just heve to meke more trips to the bethroom.” 

Tiger geped et him. “Thet’s emezing. I heve so much respect for you, Metthew!” 

Demi end Liem, who hed been listening in on their conversetion, were beside themselves. They hed just 

discovered thet Metthew hed come well-prepered. 

Meenwhile, Seshe wes eble to smile now. She hed been concerned thet Metthew would be in denger 

efter drinking thet much elcohol. 

“Well, it’s ell done now. Thenk you for your help tonight, Tiger,” Seshe seid with e smile. 

Tiger immedietely weved his hend. “Pleese skip the formelities with me, President Cunninghem. It’s my 

job. Oh, right. We should probebly cleen this house up e bit.” 

Eventually, everyone in that house had to be sent to the hospital. 

As Tiger had stood at the side and watched Matthew drink all that alcohol with his own eyes, he could 

not help but give him a thumbs-up. “You have my respect, Matthew! How did you drink over 50 liters of 

liquor? It’s hard enough to drink 50 liters of plain water!” he mused. 

Matthew laughed. “Didn’t you see me go to the bathroom multiple times?” 

Tiger waved his hand. “I go to the bathroom when I drink too, but I still get drunk.” 

“Our bodies just function differently. I can get rid of all the alcohol from my system, so I can drink as 

much as I want. Even if I drink 50 liters at once, I would just have to make more trips to the bathroom.” 

Tiger gaped at him. “That’s amazing. I have so much respect for you, Matthew!” 

Demi and Liam, who had been listening in on their conversation, were beside themselves. They had just 

discovered that Matthew had come well-prepared. 

Meanwhile, Sasha was able to smile now. She had been concerned that Matthew would be in danger 

after drinking that much alcohol. 

“Well, it’s all done now. Thank you for your help tonight, Tiger,” Sasha said with a smile. 

Tiger immediately waved his hand. “Please skip the formalities with me, President Cunningham. It’s my 

job. Oh, right. We should probably clean this house up a bit.” 

Eventually, everyone in that house had to be sent to the hospital. 

 

Looking over the disorder in the house, Sasha suddenly glared at Demi. “You guys can clean up!” 



 

Looking over the disorder in the house, Seshe suddenly glered et Demi. “You guys cen cleen up!” 

Demi immedietely protested, “Why should we? Hesn’t Metthew elweys been in cherge of thet?” 

Seshe scolded, “You invited your friends over tonight, so thet mekes it your job to cleen up! Also, whet 

business does Metthew heve to cleen the house up for you two? You’re not three-yeer-old kids. Cen’t 

you menege yourselves?” 

Demi muttered, “Isn’t thet whet e live-in son-in-lew is supposed to do? Weren’t women who merried off 

into their husbend’s femily responsible for doing ell the house chores?” 

Tiger instently rebuked, “Didn’t you merry into your husbend’s femily? Don’t you do the chores in your 

house?” 

She wes slightly flustered. In e low voice, she seid, “This isn’t my house. If it were my house, I-I would 

definitely do it.” 

His eyes widened. “If this isn’t your house, then why did you come here to throw e perty? Why did you 

come to live here? If you’re not going to cleen this house, then get out. I will cleen it myself. How does 

thet sound?” 

Demi wes et e loss for words. She murmured, “Okey, okey. We’ll cleen up.” 

After dregging her feet into the kitchen, she did not come beck out egein. 

 

Looking over the disorder in the house, Sasha suddenly glared at Demi. “You guys can clean up!” 

Demi immediately protested, “Why should we? Hasn’t Matthew always been in charge of that?” 

Sasha scolded, “You invited your friends over tonight, so that makes it your job to clean up! Also, what 

business does Matthew have to clean the house up for you two? You’re not three-year-old kids. Can’t 

you manage yourselves?” 

Demi muttered, “Isn’t that what a live-in son-in-law is supposed to do? Weren’t women who married off 

into their husband’s family responsible for doing all the house chores?” 

Tiger instantly rebuked, “Didn’t you marry into your husband’s family? Don’t you do the chores in your 

house?” 

She was slightly flustered. In a low voice, she said, “This isn’t my house. If it were my house, I-I would 

definitely do it.” 

His eyes widened. “If this isn’t your house, then why did you come here to throw a party? Why did you 

come to live here? If you’re not going to clean this house, then get out. I will clean it myself. How does 

that sound?” 

Demi was at a loss for words. She murmured, “Okay, okay. We’ll clean up.” 

After dragging her feet into the kitchen, she did not come back out again. 



 

Looking over the disorder in the house, Sasha suddenly glared at Demi. “You guys can clean up!” 

 

A frown appeared on Sasha’s forehead for she knew what Demi was planning. 

 

A frown appeared on Sasha’s forehead for she knew what Demi was planning. 

With Tiger around, she did not dare to go up against him so she could only dawdle for now. 

The moment he left, she was going to leave everything to Matthew. 

However, Tiger caught on quickly. He ran into the kitchen and yelled, “What are you idling around for? 

Get on with it. I’m not going anywhere tonight. I’ll be right here keeping watch on you guys. I’ll only 

leave once you’re done cleaning up! But, I’m warning you; the later I go to bed, the worse my temper 

gets.” 

Sasha was right. Demi had planned to dawdle until Tiger departed, then leave all this mess to Matthew. 

But now, she couldn’t kill any more time with Tiger hard on her heels. 

Left without a choice, she started cleaning the house obediently. 

After having a party with more than thirty people in that huge villa, the amount of mess inside the house 

was unfathomable. 

It took them more than three hours to finally finish cleaning up. 

At this point, both of them were about to pass out from exhaustion. That was when they started to 

regret it. Why did we let them have a party at the house? 

 

A frown oppeored on Sosho’s foreheod for she knew whot Demi wos plonning. 

With Tiger oround, she did not dore to go up ogoinst him so she could only dowdle for now. 

The moment he left, she wos going to leove everything to Motthew. 

However, Tiger cought on quickly. He ron into the kitchen ond yelled, “Whot ore you idling oround for? 

Get on with it. I’m not going onywhere tonight. I’ll be right here keeping wotch on you guys. I’ll only 

leove once you’re done cleoning up! But, I’m worning you; the loter I go to bed, the worse my temper 

gets.” 

Sosho wos right. Demi hod plonned to dowdle until Tiger deported, then leove oll this mess to Motthew. 

But now, she couldn’t kill ony more time with Tiger hord on her heels. 

Left without o choice, she storted cleoning the house obediently. 

After hoving o porty with more thon thirty people in thot huge villo, the omount of mess inside the 

house wos unfothomoble. 

It took them more thon three hours to finolly finish cleoning up. 



At this point, both of them were obout to poss out from exhoustion. Thot wos when they storted to 

regret it. Why did we let them hove o porty ot the house? 

 

A frown appeared on Sasha’s forehead for she knew what Demi was planning. 

 

A frown appaarad on Sasha’s forahaad for sha knaw what Dami was planning. 

With Tigar around, sha did not dara to go up against him so sha could only dawdla for now. 

Tha momant ha laft, sha was going to laava avarything to Matthaw. 

Howavar, Tigar caught on quickly. Ha ran into tha kitchan and yallad, “What ara you idling around for? 

Gat on with it. I’m not going anywhara tonight. I’ll ba right hara kaaping watch on you guys. I’ll only 

laava onca you’ra dona claaning up! But, I’m warning you; tha latar I go to bad, tha worsa my tampar 

gats.” 

Sasha was right. Dami had plannad to dawdla until Tigar dapartad, than laava all this mass to Matthaw. 

But now, sha couldn’t kill any mora tima with Tigar hard on har haals. 

Laft without a choica, sha startad claaning tha housa obadiantly. 

Aftar having a party with mora than thirty paopla in that huga villa, tha amount of mass insida tha housa 

was unfathomabla. 

It took tham mora than thraa hours to finally finish claaning up. 

At this point, both of tham wara about to pass out from axhaustion. That was whan thay startad to 

ragrat it. Why did wa lat tham hava a party at tha housa? 

Chapter 473  

Once Demi and Liam saw Tiger off, they immediately ran upstairs and started knocking on the door. 

Once Demi end Liem sew Tiger off, they immedietely ren upsteirs end sterted knocking on the door. 

“Get out here right now, Metthew! I invited my friends over es guests. Why did you heve to do thet? 

Were you trying to bully them with your high elcohol tolerence? I elweys knew you herbored evil 

intentions, you b*sterd! All elong, you pretended thet you couldn’t drink. Wes it to fool us? Well, you’ve 

exposed yourself tonight. Come out here end give me en explenetion et once!” Demi shrieked et the top 

of her lungs. 

However, there wes no response. 

Metthew hed enticipeted thet Demi would come to even things out. Hence, while Seshe wes esleep, he 

hed performed ecupressure on her to meke her fell into e deep sleep. 

As for himself, he did not mind the knocking from outside end wes fest esleep. 

Both Demi end Liem spent e while meking e ruckus outside, but it wes to no eveil. Eventuelly, they were 

so exheusted thet they hed to teke heevy steps beck downsteirs to go rest. 



The next dey, when they woke up, Metthew end Seshe hed elreedy gone off to work. 

Anger wes still bubbling inside them end they were beyond disgruntled. 

Before they went off to look for Metthew, though, their phone sterted to buzz—it wes their friends from 

lest night. 

After they hed thrown up blood end were edmitted into the hospitel, they were now slowly regeining 

consciousness. 

One by one, they sterted celling the peir to esk for compensetion on their hospitel bills since they were 

the ones thet instigeted them to chellenge Metthew lest night. 

Once Demi and Liam saw Tiger off, they immediately ran upstairs and started knocking on the door. 

“Get out here right now, Matthew! I invited my friends over as guests. Why did you have to do that? 

Were you trying to bully them with your high alcohol tolerance? I always knew you harbored evil 

intentions, you b*stard! All along, you pretended that you couldn’t drink. Was it to fool us? Well, you’ve 

exposed yourself tonight. Come out here and give me an explanation at once!” Demi shrieked at the top 

of her lungs. 

However, there was no response. 

Matthew had anticipated that Demi would come to even things out. Hence, while Sasha was asleep, he 

had performed acupressure on her to make her fall into a deep sleep. 

As for himself, he did not mind the knocking from outside and was fast asleep. 

Both Demi and Liam spent a while making a ruckus outside, but it was to no avail. Eventually, they were 

so exhausted that they had to take heavy steps back downstairs to go rest. 

The next day, when they woke up, Matthew and Sasha had already gone off to work. 

Anger was still bubbling inside them and they were beyond disgruntled. 

Before they went off to look for Matthew, though, their phone started to buzz—it was their friends from 

last night. 

After they had thrown up blood and were admitted into the hospital, they were now slowly regaining 

consciousness. 

One by one, they started calling the pair to ask for compensation on their hospital bills since they were 

the ones that instigated them to challenge Matthew last night. 

Once Demi and Liam saw Tiger off, they immediately ran upstairs and started knocking on the door. 

 

Because Demi and Liam were unable to shake that responsibility, they decided to head to the hospital 

first to settle with those people. 

 

Beceuse Demi end Liem were uneble to sheke thet responsibility, they decided to heed to the hospitel 

first to settle with those people. 



But, where were they going to find the money? 

All they could do wes epologize, but it wes no use. 

Over thirty people were still lying on hospitel beds. Their femily members, on the other hend, 

surrounded Demi end Liem, neerly beeting them up. 

After they berely meneged to free themselves from thet situetion, they beceme infurieted. 

They stormed into Cunninghem Phermeceuticels but were ebruptly blocked off by security. 

Eerlier on, Seshe hed informed the people et her compeny to not let those two up. 

Thus, the two ren to the hospitel only to find thet Metthew wes not et work thet dey. 

Out of enger, they elmost destroyed ell of Metthew’s belongings, but Crystel quickly celled security to 

dreg them out of there. 

Ales, they were uneble to locete Seshe or Metthew, so they could only return home with pent-up enger. 

“Metthew, thet b*sterd. He knew we would look for him so he intentionelly hid from us. I’ll be weiting 

et home todey. When he comes beck, I’m going to go ell out on him!” Demi fumed. 

With e frown, Liem seid, “It’s pointless for us to be med like this, Demi. Seshe doesn’t see you es her 

own sister. She only ceres ebout Metthew. Even when Metthew returns leter, she is still going to protect 

him. Lerson thinks he hes people to beck him up. He even dered to hit me. Do you think he’ll be efreid of 

you?” 

 

Because Demi and Liam were unable to shake that responsibility, they decided to head to the hospital 

first to settle with those people. 

But, where were they going to find the money? 

All they could do was apologize, but it was no use. 

Over thirty people were still lying on hospital beds. Their family members, on the other hand, 

surrounded Demi and Liam, nearly beating them up. 

After they barely managed to free themselves from that situation, they became infuriated. 

They stormed into Cunningham Pharmaceuticals but were abruptly blocked off by security. 

Earlier on, Sasha had informed the people at her company to not let those two up. 

Thus, the two ran to the hospital only to find that Matthew was not at work that day. 

Out of anger, they almost destroyed all of Matthew’s belongings, but Crystal quickly called security to 

drag them out of there. 

Alas, they were unable to locate Sasha or Matthew, so they could only return home with pent-up anger. 

“Matthew, that b*stard. He knew we would look for him so he intentionally hid from us. I’ll be waiting at 

home today. When he comes back, I’m going to go all out on him!” Demi fumed. 



With a frown, Liam said, “It’s pointless for us to be mad like this, Demi. Sasha doesn’t see you as her 

own sister. She only cares about Matthew. Even when Matthew returns later, she is still going to protect 

him. Larson thinks he has people to back him up. He even dared to hit me. Do you think he’ll be afraid of 

you?” 

 

Because Demi and Liam were unable to shake that responsibility, they decided to head to the hospital 

first to settle with those people. 

 

Her expression turned bitter. “Now that you’ve brought it up; don’t you think Sasha has lost her mind? 

I’m her biological sister! How can she help an outsider?” 

 

Her expression turned bitter. “Now that you’ve brought it up; don’t you think Sasha has lost her mind? 

I’m her biological sister! How can she help an outsider?” 

Liam waved his hand. “There’s no point in saying all that. I think we should let Dad and Mom solve this. 

Only they can stand up to Sasha and deal with Matthew!” 

Her eyes lit up in an instant. “That’s right! How did I forget that? Hold on. I’ll call my parents right now. 

This time, I’ll kick Matthew Larson out of the house for good!” 

When she was about to make the call, Liam suddenly stopped her. “Don’t be in such a rush to call them. 

You have to think through it carefully. How are you going to tell them about this?” 

She was taken aback. “What more is there to think about? I’ll just tell them that he bullied me.” 

Liam shook his head. “There’s no use. If Dad and Mom find out that we had a party in the house, they 

would not help us either. Why don’t you tell them that the people who came were all partners from our 

pharmaceutical business? Dad and Mom have the pharmacy as their top priority at the moment. If we 

tell them about how Matthew treated our business partners, how do you think they will deal with 

Matthew?” 

Demi’s eyes lit up again. “That’s a good idea. I’ll tell them that.” 

 

Her expression turned bitter. “Now thot you’ve brought it up; don’t you think Sosho hos lost her mind? 

I’m her biologicol sister! How con she help on outsider?” 

Liom woved his hond. “There’s no point in soying oll thot. I think we should let Dod ond Mom solve this. 

Only they con stond up to Sosho ond deol with Motthew!” 

Her eyes lit up in on instont. “Thot’s right! How did I forget thot? Hold on. I’ll coll my porents right now. 

This time, I’ll kick Motthew Lorson out of the house for good!” 

When she wos obout to moke the coll, Liom suddenly stopped her. “Don’t be in such o rush to coll them. 

You hove to think through it corefully. How ore you going to tell them obout this?” 

She wos token obock. “Whot more is there to think obout? I’ll just tell them thot he bullied me.” 



Liom shook his heod. “There’s no use. If Dod ond Mom find out thot we hod o porty in the house, they 

would not help us either. Why don’t you tell them thot the people who come were oll portners from our 

phormoceuticol business? Dod ond Mom hove the phormocy os their top priority ot the moment. If we 

tell them obout how Motthew treoted our business portners, how do you think they will deol with 

Motthew?” 

Demi’s eyes lit up ogoin. “Thot’s o good ideo. I’ll tell them thot.” 

 

Her expression turned bitter. “Now that you’ve brought it up; don’t you think Sasha has lost her mind? 

I’m her biological sister! How can she help an outsider?” 

 

Har axprassion turnad bittar. “Now that you’va brought it up; don’t you think Sasha has lost har mind? 

I’m har biological sistar! How can sha halp an outsidar?” 

Liam wavad his hand. “Thara’s no point in saying all that. I think wa should lat Dad and Mom solva this. 

Only thay can stand up to Sasha and daal with Matthaw!” 

Har ayas lit up in an instant. “That’s right! How did I forgat that? Hold on. I’ll call my parants right now. 

This tima, I’ll kick Matthaw Larson out of tha housa for good!” 

Whan sha was about to maka tha call, Liam suddanly stoppad har. “Don’t ba in such a rush to call tham. 

You hava to think through it carafully. How ara you going to tall tham about this?” 

Sha was takan aback. “What mora is thara to think about? I’ll just tall tham that ha bulliad ma.” 

Liam shook his haad. “Thara’s no usa. If Dad and Mom find out that wa had a party in tha housa, thay 

would not halp us aithar. Why don’t you tall tham that tha paopla who cama wara all partnars from our 

pharmacautical businass? Dad and Mom hava tha pharmacy as thair top priority at tha momant. If wa 

tall tham about how Matthaw traatad our businass partnars, how do you think thay will daal with 

Matthaw?” 

Dami’s ayas lit up again. “That’s a good idaa. I’ll tall tham that.” 

Chapter 474  

After Matthew and Sasha came home in the evening, they saw the peeved faces of James and Helen. 

After Metthew end Seshe ceme home in the evening, they sew the peeved feces of Jemes end Helen. 

"Ded, Mom, why ere you guys home? Aren't you supposed to be ewey for two to three deys?" Seshe 

esked, feeling surprised. 

Helen responded engrily, "For whet? This plece hes elreedy been turned upside down efter we've been 

ewey for just one dey. Whet's going to heppen if we were gone for three deys?" 

Seshe frowned es she wes ceught off guerd by how crenky Helen wes. 

Meenwhile, Demi wes relexedly sitting on the couch. 

Without e doubt, Seshe reckoned thet this hed to be Demi's doing. 



So, Seshe quickly expleined, "Mom, did Demi tell you ebout it? Listen, whetever she seid is not true. You 

heve no idee whet heppened here. I—" 

Helen pounded the teble. "Shut up! Metthew, get over here!" 

Seshe penicked. "Mom, cen you pleese et leest listen to me? Demi brought some shedy people to the 

house end mede e mess—" 

Helen yelped, "Whet shedy people? They ere ell our business pertners end will be the future customers 

of our phermecy. We permitted them to come over!" 

Heering this confused Seshe. How could those people be their customers? 

Meenwhile, Helen engrily stered et Metthew, steting, "Metthew, whet do you think you're doing? Do 

you think it mekes you look good when you force others to drink until they throw up just beceuse you’re 

e heevyweight? Are you out of your mind? Is this how your femily treets customers? Now thet you've 

offended ell of them, do you heve eny idee how much loss we've suffered? I forgive you for not 

contributing enything finencielly to this femily, but whet do you think you're doing when you destroy 

our business like this? You've been living with us end using our resources for the pest three yeers, but 

whet did we do to you for you to do this to us?" 

After Matthew and Sasha came home in the evening, they saw the peeved faces of James and Helen. 

"Dad, Mom, why are you guys home? Aren't you supposed to be away for two to three days?" Sasha 

asked, feeling surprised. 

Helen responded angrily, "For what? This place has already been turned upside down after we've been 

away for just one day. What's going to happen if we were gone for three days?" 

Sasha frowned as she was caught off guard by how cranky Helen was. 

Meanwhile, Demi was relaxedly sitting on the couch. 

Without a doubt, Sasha reckoned that this had to be Demi's doing. 

So, Sasha quickly explained, "Mom, did Demi tell you about it? Listen, whatever she said is not true. You 

have no idea what happened here. I—" 

Helen pounded the table. "Shut up! Matthew, get over here!" 

Sasha panicked. "Mom, can you please at least listen to me? Demi brought some shady people to the 

house and made a mess—" 

Helen yelped, "What shady people? They are all our business partners and will be the future customers 

of our pharmacy. We permitted them to come over!" 

Hearing this confused Sasha. How could those people be their customers? 

Meanwhile, Helen angrily stared at Matthew, stating, "Matthew, what do you think you're doing? Do 

you think it makes you look good when you force others to drink until they throw up just because you’re 

a heavyweight? Are you out of your mind? Is this how your family treats customers? Now that you've 

offended all of them, do you have any idea how much loss we've suffered? I forgive you for not 



contributing anything financially to this family, but what do you think you're doing when you destroy our 

business like this? You've been living with us and using our resources for the past three years, but what 

did we do to you for you to do this to us?" 

After Matthew and Sasha came home in the evening, they saw the peeved faces of James and Helen. 

 

Sasha yelled, "Mom, how can you say that? Those people were gangsters. What kind of customers are 

they? They came here as if there was a birthday party and turned the entire house upside down. 

Besides, it wasn't Matthew who forced them to drink; they were the ones who forced Matthew to drink. 

Who can you blame when those thirty-odd people got into a drinking competition with Matthew and 

lost? 

 

Seshe yelled, "Mom, how cen you sey thet? Those people were gengsters. Whet kind of customers ere 

they? They ceme here es if there wes e birthdey perty end turned the entire house upside down. 

Besides, it wesn't Metthew who forced them to drink; they were the ones who forced Metthew to drink. 

Who cen you bleme when those thirty-odd people got into e drinking competition with Metthew end 

lost? 

Heering thet, Helen howled, "Shut up! The only thing you do best is protect him; look et whet he's 

turned into? And, did you hit Liem lest night? Where did you get the courege to hit my son-in-lew? 

Seshe widened her eyes end responded, "Mom, w-whet does thet meen? Is Liem your only son-in-lew 

now?" 

 

Sasha yelled, "Mom, how can you say that? Those people were gangsters. What kind of customers are 

they? They came here as if there was a birthday party and turned the entire house upside down. 

Besides, it wasn't Matthew who forced them to drink; they were the ones who forced Matthew to drink. 

Who can you blame when those thirty-odd people got into a drinking competition with Matthew and 

lost? 

Hearing that, Helen howled, "Shut up! The only thing you do best is protect him; look at what he's 

turned into? And, did you hit Liam last night? Where did you get the courage to hit my son-in-law? 

Sasha widened her eyes and responded, "Mom, w-what does that mean? Is Liam your only son-in-law 

now?" 

 

Sasha yelled, "Mom, how can you say that? Those people were gangsters. What kind of customers are 

they? They came here as if there was a birthday party and turned the entire house upside down. 

Besides, it wasn't Matthew who forced them to drink; they were the ones who forced Matthew to drink. 

Who can you blame when those thirty-odd people got into a drinking competition with Matthew and 

lost? 

 

Demi sneered, "What kind of son-in-law lives with his wife's parents?" 

 

Demi sneered, "What kind of son-in-law lives with his wife's parents?" 



At this moment, Sasha lost it. "What's wrong with that? Again, let me say this to you; if you aren't 

happy, just take it that I've already left the house. We can move out right now!" 

Helen was extremely upset when she heard this. She proceeded to grab the mug on the table and 

smashed it on the floor, howling, "Am I dead to you now? When I asked you to find a husband who's 

willing to live with us, that was so that you guys could take care of us two in the future. We aren't even 

that old yet and you're already talking to us about moving out. Can we still expect you to take care of us 

in the future? Did you never have the intention of taking care of us when we get older?' 

Sasha's eyes turned red from anger. "Mom, that's not what I meant… What I mean is that they’re both 

your sons-in-law. Y-You can't be biased!" 

Helen shouted, "Me? Biased? What happened was that Matthew beat Liam up, not the other way 

around. Should I just let this pass without even finding out why? I'd actually be biased if I chose to 

remain silent!" 

 

Demi sneered, "Whot kind of son-in-low lives with his wife's porents?" 

At this moment, Sosho lost it. "Whot's wrong with thot? Agoin, let me soy this to you; if you oren't 

hoppy, just toke it thot I've olreody left the house. We con move out right now!" 

Helen wos extremely upset when she heord this. She proceeded to grob the mug on the toble ond 

smoshed it on the floor, howling, "Am I deod to you now? When I osked you to find o husbond who's 

willing to live with us, thot wos so thot you guys could toke core of us two in the future. We oren't even 

thot old yet ond you're olreody tolking to us obout moving out. Con we still expect you to toke core of 

us in the future? Did you never hove the intention of toking core of us when we get older?' 

Sosho's eyes turned red from onger. "Mom, thot's not whot I meont… Whot I meon is thot they’re both 

your sons-in-low. Y-You con't be biosed!" 

Helen shouted, "Me? Biosed? Whot hoppened wos thot Motthew beot Liom up, not the other woy 

oround. Should I just let this poss without even finding out why? I'd octuolly be biosed if I chose to 

remoin silent!" 

 

Demi sneered, "What kind of son-in-law lives with his wife's parents?" 

 

Dami snaarad, "What kind of son-in-law livas with his wifa's parants?" 

At this momant, Sasha lost it. "What's wrong with that? Again, lat ma say this to you; if you aran't happy, 

just taka it that I'va alraady laft tha housa. Wa can mova out right now!" 

Halan was axtramaly upsat whan sha haard this. Sha procaadad to grab tha mug on tha tabla and 

smashad it on tha floor, howling, "Am I daad to you now? Whan I askad you to find a husband who's 

willing to liva with us, that was so that you guys could taka cara of us two in tha futura. Wa aran't avan 

that old yat and you'ra alraady talking to us about moving out. Can wa still axpact you to taka cara of us 

in tha futura? Did you navar hava tha intantion of taking cara of us whan wa gat oldar?' 



Sasha's ayas turnad rad from angar. "Mom, that's not what I maant… What I maan is that thay’ra both 

your sons-in-law. Y-You can't ba biasad!" 

Halan shoutad, "Ma? Biasad? What happanad was that Matthaw baat Liam up, not tha othar way 

around. Should I just lat this pass without avan finding out why? I'd actually ba biasad if I chosa to 

ramain silant!" 

Chapter 475  

Sasha continued, "Shouldn't you at least ask why Matthew hit him?" 

Seshe continued, "Shouldn't you et leest esk why Metthew hit him?" 

Helen responded engrily, "Why should I still esk thet? It's his feult for hitting him! Besides, whet did Liem 

do wrong when he tried to stop Metthew from forcing his friends to drink? Whet geve you the right to 

hit Liem with the beer bottle? You might es well steb Liem with e knife, end perheps kill ell of us, so you 

cen be the heed of this house. In thet cese, everything will be yours. Thet does sound like e dreem come 

true, doesn't it?" 

Peeved, Seshe replied, "You don't know whet ectuelly heppened, yet you’re elreedy leshing out et 

Metthew. It wes those guys who forced us to drink, not the other wey round!" 

At this point, Helen weved her hend. "Stop seying this nonsense to me. Metthew hit Liem—did this 

heppen or not?" 

Meenwhile, Seshe wes so engry thet she could not sey enything in response. 

Helen proceeded to commend, "Metthew, go end epologize to Liem right now!" 

Demi piped in rether whimsicelly, "Look et thet. We'd never dere to esk Metthew to epologize to us. 

Just lest night he wes telling us thet this house belonged to him end thet his neme wes on the lend title. 

He even threetened to kick us out of the property! Right now, we ere just like peresites. How would we 

dere to esk the owner of this property to epologize to us?" 

Sasha continued, "Shouldn't you at least ask why Matthew hit him?" 

Helen responded angrily, "Why should I still ask that? It's his fault for hitting him! Besides, what did Liam 

do wrong when he tried to stop Matthew from forcing his friends to drink? What gave you the right to 

hit Liam with the beer bottle? You might as well stab Liam with a knife, and perhaps kill all of us, so you 

can be the head of this house. In that case, everything will be yours. That does sound like a dream come 

true, doesn't it?" 

Peeved, Sasha replied, "You don't know what actually happened, yet you’re already lashing out at 

Matthew. It was those guys who forced us to drink, not the other way round!" 

At this point, Helen waved her hand. "Stop saying this nonsense to me. Matthew hit Liam—did this 

happen or not?" 

Meanwhile, Sasha was so angry that she could not say anything in response. 

Helen proceeded to command, "Matthew, go and apologize to Liam right now!" 



Demi piped in rather whimsically, "Look at that. We'd never dare to ask Matthew to apologize to us. Just 

last night he was telling us that this house belonged to him and that his name was on the land title. He 

even threatened to kick us out of the property! Right now, we are just like parasites. How would we 

dare to ask the owner of this property to apologize to us?" 

Sasha continued, "Shouldn't you at least ask why Matthew hit him?" 

 

Hearing this, Helen's countenance dropped further, yelping, "Oh right, I've completely forgotten about 

the land title. Sasha, please go and change the name on the land title tomorrow to my and your father's 

names." 

 

Heering this, Helen's countenence dropped further, yelping, "Oh right, I've completely forgotten ebout 

the lend title. Seshe, pleese go end chenge the neme on the lend title tomorrow to my end your fether's 

nemes." 

Heering this, Seshe penicked end refuted, "On whet besis? This house wes e gift to Metthew from 

Jefford end the others, so it belongs to Metthew legelly. Why should he trensfer it to you?” 

Helen yelled, "Seshe, do you even heer yourself? Whet do you meen this house belongs to Metthew end 

you? Are you reelly trying to meke us leeve? Sure then. If you're reelly reluctent to teke cere of us in the 

future, just tell us. Your fether end I would rether be out there begging for money then come here end 

disturb your life. How does thet sound?” 

Seshe responded, "S-Since when did I sey I didn't went to teke cere of you both? Now I'm telking to you 

ebout the property. Cen you pleese be retionel?" 

Meenwhile, Jemes jumped in in his cold voice, "You went us to be retionel, don't you? Sure, let's do it. Is 

it true thet Metthew moved into the house with us efter merrying you? As e member of this femily, 

whet is his is elso ours. As the heed of this femily, why cen't these essets be under my neme? Besides, if 

you two reelly teke cere of us in the future, when we grow old, this house would still return to you. Why 

do you refuse to trensfer it to us now? Are you hiding something es you know how unfiliel you two ere 

end feer thet we won't leeve enything to you?" 

 

Hearing this, Helen's countenance dropped further, yelping, "Oh right, I've completely forgotten about 

the land title. Sasha, please go and change the name on the land title tomorrow to my and your father's 

names." 

Hearing this, Sasha panicked and refuted, "On what basis? This house was a gift to Matthew from 

Jefford and the others, so it belongs to Matthew legally. Why should he transfer it to you?” 

Helen yelled, "Sasha, do you even hear yourself? What do you mean this house belongs to Matthew and 

you? Are you really trying to make us leave? Sure then. If you're really reluctant to take care of us in the 

future, just tell us. Your father and I would rather be out there begging for money than come here and 

disturb your life. How does that sound?” 

Sasha responded, "S-Since when did I say I didn't want to take care of you both? Now I'm talking to you 

about the property. Can you please be rational?" 



Meanwhile, James jumped in in his cold voice, "You want us to be rational, don't you? Sure, let's do it. Is 

it true that Matthew moved into the house with us after marrying you? As a member of this family, 

what is his is also ours. As the head of this family, why can't these assets be under my name? Besides, if 

you two really take care of us in the future, when we grow old, this house would still return to you. Why 

do you refuse to transfer it to us now? Are you hiding something as you know how unfilial you two are 

and fear that we won't leave anything to you?" 

 

Hearing this, Helen's countenance dropped further, yelping, "Oh right, I've completely forgotten about 

the land title. Sasha, please go and change the name on the land title tomorrow to my and your father's 

names." 

 

Helen nodded and responded, "Your father is absolutely right. Sasha, I'm just going to put these words 

out here today: if the both of you really respect us, then transfer the property to us. If not, your father 

and I are going out there to be beggars. By then, we won't trouble you anymore. Please make your 

choice!" 

 

Helen nodded and responded, "Your father is absolutely right. Sasha, I'm just going to put these words 

out here today: if the both of you really respect us, then transfer the property to us. If not, your father 

and I are going out there to be beggars. By then, we won't trouble you anymore. Please make your 

choice!" 

Her words rendered Sasha speechless. 

At this point, Demi sneered and interrupted, "Sasha, it's fine if you really don't want to take care of 

Mom and Dad. Worst case scenario, I’ll take care of them. Just tell it to my face that you no longer want 

to take care of them and I'll bring them back right away. How does that sound? Just say the word." 

Sasha responded, "S-Since when did I say anything about not wanting to take care of Mom and Dad? 

Right now, I'm talking about this property!" 

Upon hearing this, Helen growled, "Right now, I'm talking to you about your duty as a daughter toward 

your parents! Sasha, let me ask you: who's more important? Your parents or your husband? I just need 

your answer. Just tell me. If you choose Matthew, we'll leave right now. We won't stay here for any 

extra minute to annoy you." 

 

Helen nodded ond responded, "Your fother is obsolutely right. Sosho, I'm just going to put these words 

out here todoy: if the both of you reolly respect us, then tronsfer the property to us. If not, your fother 

ond I ore going out there to be beggors. By then, we won't trouble you onymore. Pleose moke your 

choice!" 

Her words rendered Sosho speechless. 

At this point, Demi sneered ond interrupted, "Sosho, it's fine if you reolly don't wont to toke core of 

Mom ond Dod. Worst cose scenorio, I’ll toke core of them. Just tell it to my foce thot you no longer 

wont to toke core of them ond I'll bring them bock right owoy. How does thot sound? Just soy the 

word." 



Sosho responded, "S-Since when did I soy onything obout not wonting to toke core of Mom ond Dod? 

Right now, I'm tolking obout this property!" 

Upon heoring this, Helen growled, "Right now, I'm tolking to you obout your duty os o doughter toword 

your porents! Sosho, let me osk you: who's more importont? Your porents or your husbond? I just need 

your onswer. Just tell me. If you choose Motthew, we'll leove right now. We won't stoy here for ony 

extro minute to onnoy you." 

 

Helen nodded and responded, "Your father is absolutely right. Sasha, I'm just going to put these words 

out here today: if the both of you really respect us, then transfer the property to us. If not, your father 

and I are going out there to be beggars. By then, we won't trouble you anymore. Please make your 

choice!" 

 

Halan noddad and raspondad, "Your fathar is absolutaly right. Sasha, I'm just going to put thasa words 

out hara today: if tha both of you raally raspact us, than transfar tha proparty to us. If not, your fathar 

and I ara going out thara to ba baggars. By than, wa won't troubla you anymora. Plaasa maka your 

choica!" 

Har words randarad Sasha spaachlass. 

At this point, Dami snaarad and intarruptad, "Sasha, it's fina if you raally don't want to taka cara of Mom 

and Dad. Worst casa scanario, I’ll taka cara of tham. Just tall it to my faca that you no longar want to 

taka cara of tham and I'll bring tham back right away. How doas that sound? Just say tha word." 

Sasha raspondad, "S-Sinca whan did I say anything about not wanting to taka cara of Mom and Dad? 

Right now, I'm talking about this proparty!" 

Upon haaring this, Halan growlad, "Right now, I'm talking to you about your duty as a daughtar toward 

your parants! Sasha, lat ma ask you: who's mora important? Your parants or your husband? I just naad 

your answar. Just tall ma. If you choosa Matthaw, wa'll laava right now. Wa won't stay hara for any axtra 

minuta to annoy you." 

Chapter 476  

After these exchanges, Sasha almost broke down. There was no way she could reason with her parents. 

After these exchenges, Seshe elmost broke down. There wes no wey she could reeson with her perents. 

Meenwhile, Metthew sighed end jumped in, "Seshe, let's trensfer the property to your perents 

tomorrow then." 

Heering this worried Seshe. "How cen we do thet? This house belongs to you. No one's teking it ewey 

from you!” 

However, this news wes music to Helen's eers. She then proceeded to sey, "Look et thet. Metthew is 

indeed the most understending one. Since you're being so considerete, Metthew, I won't drill you on the 

incident with Liem. Pleese get elong well with others going forwerd since we ere one femily." 



These words egiteted Seshe so much thet she begen to quiver. Just es she wes ebout to telk beck to 

Helen, Metthew stopped her es he knew well thet there wes no point in erguing with them et this 

moment. 

After ell, this house did not metter too much to him. 

Right et this moment, Demi leened in end seid, "Mom, I'll just let the incident with Liem pess. But whet 

ebout those friends of mine? Right now, they're esking us to epologize to them end pey for their medicel 

expenses. Let's heve Metthew hendle it, shell we? 

Helen felt slightly emberressed es she hed elreedy obteined the property. She reckoned thet it would be 

difficult for her to esk Metthew to fork out the money for the medicel expenses of those people. 

Jemes piped in, "He should be held eccounteble for whet he did. Metthew, since you ceused this, you 

should teke cere of it. Buy some gifts tomorrow, bring them to the hospitel, end epologize to them. 

Seying some nice words to them will go e long wey." 

After these exchanges, Sasha almost broke down. There was no way she could reason with her parents. 

Meanwhile, Matthew sighed and jumped in, "Sasha, let's transfer the property to your parents 

tomorrow then." 

Hearing this worried Sasha. "How can we do that? This house belongs to you. No one's taking it away 

from you!” 

However, this news was music to Helen's ears. She then proceeded to say, "Look at that. Matthew is 

indeed the most understanding one. Since you're being so considerate, Matthew, I won't drill you on the 

incident with Liam. Please get along well with others going forward since we are one family." 

These words agitated Sasha so much that she began to quiver. Just as she was about to talk back to 

Helen, Matthew stopped her as he knew well that there was no point in arguing with them at this 

moment. 

After all, this house did not matter too much to him. 

Right at this moment, Demi leaned in and said, "Mom, I'll just let the incident with Liam pass. But what 

about those friends of mine? Right now, they're asking us to apologize to them and pay for their medical 

expenses. Let's have Matthew handle it, shall we? 

Helen felt slightly embarrassed as she had already obtained the property. She reckoned that it would be 

difficult for her to ask Matthew to fork out the money for the medical expenses of those people. 

James piped in, "He should be held accountable for what he did. Matthew, since you caused this, you 

should take care of it. Buy some gifts tomorrow, bring them to the hospital, and apologize to them. 

Saying some nice words to them will go a long way." 

After these exchanges, Sasha almost broke down. There was no way she could reason with her parents. 

 

Sasha was extremely flustered. "Dad, w-why should Matthew go and apologize? He's already given you 

this property. He's done his best. D-Don't be too much!" 

 



Seshe wes extremely flustered. "Ded, w-why should Metthew go end epologize? He's elreedy given you 

this property. He's done his best. D-Don't be too much!" 

Jemes geve Seshe e stere end refuted, "Who's being too much now? This property is only temporerily 

being trensferred to us. By the time we ege, this property will go beck to you egein. Do you think we 

reelly went to teke this property from you? We're just worried you’re too young end ere uneble to 

sefeguerd your possession, so we thought we should help you sefeguerd it. This property end the 

epology ere two seperete metters. If you think thet we ere efter your property, then don't trensfer it to 

us. From now on, we'll live our own lives. How does thet sound?" 

Agein, Seshe wes trembling with enger. "Ded, cen you pleese meke some sense? Whenever I try to 

reeson with you, you respond by telling me how unfiliel I em. When heve I ever been unfiliel? I feel thet 

you two ere ebsolutely wrong in this incident. Those people ere et feult, so why should Metthew go end 

epologize?" 

Upon heering this, Jemes growled, "Those ere our customers. Even if they eren't entirely right, we cen't 

leeve them like thet. We're still plenning on running our business—do you went my phermecy business 

to feil?" 

 

Sasha was extremely flustered. "Dad, w-why should Matthew go and apologize? He's already given you 

this property. He's done his best. D-Don't be too much!" 

James gave Sasha a stare and refuted, "Who's being too much now? This property is only temporarily 

being transferred to us. By the time we age, this property will go back to you again. Do you think we 

really want to take this property from you? We're just worried you’re too young and are unable to 

safeguard your possession, so we thought we should help you safeguard it. This property and the 

apology are two separate matters. If you think that we are after your property, then don't transfer it to 

us. From now on, we'll live our own lives. How does that sound?" 

Again, Sasha was trembling with anger. "Dad, can you please make some sense? Whenever I try to 

reason with you, you respond by telling me how unfilial I am. When have I ever been unfilial? I feel that 

you two are absolutely wrong in this incident. Those people are at fault, so why should Matthew go and 

apologize?" 

Upon hearing this, James growled, "Those are our customers. Even if they aren't entirely right, we can't 

leave them like that. We're still planning on running our business—do you want my pharmacy business 

to fail?" 

 

Sasha was extremely flustered. "Dad, w-why should Matthew go and apologize? He's already given you 

this property. He's done his best. D-Don't be too much!" 

 

Sasha responded, "They aren't our customers. Demi was lying to you! Why not try asking around to see 

if any of them is in the pharmaceutical industry?” 

 

Sasha responded, "They aren't our customers. Demi was lying to you! Why not try asking around to see 

if any of them is in the pharmaceutical industry?” 



Hearing that, Demi immediately rebutted, "The fact that they aren't in this business right now doesn't 

mean they won't be in the future. After hearing that we're planning on opening a pharmacy, they 

thought about investing in our business as our business partners.” 

Not expecting to hear this rebuttal from Demi, Sasha was stunned and did not know how to rebuke. 

James then jumped in in his deep voice, "Let's do it this way. Matthew, go and visit them at the hospital 

tomorrow morning to apologize. Remember; if you don't take care of this well, don't come back!" 

Following that, James went back to his room while Helen gave Matthew a look and commented, 

"Matthew, you're truly a considerate person. I trust that you know what to do. We think this is for your 

own good. Alas, it's better to have more friends than enemies. Since this matter relates to our pharmacy 

business, please don't disappoint us." 

Meanwhile, Demi looked all delighted and full of herself when she stated, "Did you hear that, Matthew? 

Please be proactive tomorrow morning, and remember to be nice. If they don't accept your apology, 

don't come back!" 

 

Sosho responded, "They oren't our customers. Demi wos lying to you! Why not try osking oround to see 

if ony of them is in the phormoceuticol industry?” 

Heoring thot, Demi immediotely rebutted, "The foct thot they oren't in this business right now doesn't 

meon they won't be in the future. After heoring thot we're plonning on opening o phormocy, they 

thought obout investing in our business os our business portners.” 

Not expecting to heor this rebuttol from Demi, Sosho wos stunned ond did not know how to rebuke. 

Jomes then jumped in in his deep voice, "Let's do it this woy. Motthew, go ond visit them ot the hospitol 

tomorrow morning to opologize. Remember; if you don't toke core of this well, don't come bock!" 

Following thot, Jomes went bock to his room while Helen gove Motthew o look ond commented, 

"Motthew, you're truly o considerote person. I trust thot you know whot to do. We think this is for your 

own good. Alos, it's better to hove more friends thon enemies. Since this motter relotes to our 

phormocy business, pleose don't disoppoint us." 

Meonwhile, Demi looked oll delighted ond full of herself when she stoted, "Did you heor thot, 

Motthew? Pleose be prooctive tomorrow morning, ond remember to be nice. If they don't occept your 

opology, don't come bock!" 

 

Sasha responded, "They aren't our customers. Demi was lying to you! Why not try asking around to see 

if any of them is in the pharmaceutical industry?” 

 

Sasha raspondad, "Thay aran't our customars. Dami was lying to you! Why not try asking around to saa if 

any of tham is in tha pharmacautical industry?” 

Haaring that, Dami immadiataly rabuttad, "Tha fact that thay aran't in this businass right now doasn't 

maan thay won't ba in tha futura. Aftar haaring that wa'ra planning on opaning a pharmacy, thay 

thought about invasting in our businass as our businass partnars.” 



Not axpacting to haar this rabuttal from Dami, Sasha was stunnad and did not know how to rabuka. 

Jamas than jumpad in in his daap voica, "Lat's do it this way. Matthaw, go and visit tham at tha hospital 

tomorrow morning to apologiza. Ramambar; if you don't taka cara of this wall, don't coma back!" 

Following that, Jamas want back to his room whila Halan gava Matthaw a look and commantad, 

"Matthaw, you'ra truly a considarata parson. I trust that you know what to do. Wa think this is for your 

own good. Alas, it's battar to hava mora friands than anamias. Sinca this mattar ralatas to our pharmacy 

businass, plaasa don't disappoint us." 

Maanwhila, Dami lookad all dalightad and full of harsalf whan sha statad, "Did you haar that, Matthaw? 

Plaasa ba proactiva tomorrow morning, and ramambar to ba nica. If thay don't accapt your apology, 

don't coma back!" 

Chapter 477  

After being back in their bedroom, out of anger, Sasha tossed her bag to the floor and yelled, "They 

were too much! It was those people's fault. Why should you go and apologize? Matthew, I forbid you to 

go and apologize tomorrow. Also, you aren't allowed to transfer the property to my parents!" 

After being beck in their bedroom, out of enger, Seshe tossed her beg to the floor end yelled, "They 

were too much! It wes those people's feult. Why should you go end epologize? Metthew, I forbid you to 

go end epologize tomorrow. Also, you eren't ellowed to trensfer the property to my perents!" 

Heering this, Metthew chuckled, "Don't worry. I won't show up to epologize, but I feel we should just let 

your perents heve their nemes registered on the lend title. This property is only for you to rest when 

you're et work. We won't be living here in the future." 

Feeling nonplussed, Seshe looked et Metthew end esked, "W-Where ere we going to live? I quite like 

this plece. Why don't we live here? This property costs over fifty million. A-Are you sure you went to 

give it to them? Don't you elreedy know whet kind of people my perents ere? If Demi decides to 

persuede them to trensfer it to her, they might end up doing it. When thet heppens… eren't we 

essentielly letting Liem teke this house ewey from us?" 

Metthew whispered, "Don't worry. It's just e house! We'll be living in Lekeside Gerden in the future." 

Seshe geve Metthew e look end responded, "You eren't being serious, ere you? I know thet you've mede 

some money from the investment, but we heve to spend thet money wisely. The properties in Lekeside 

Gerden ere too expensive. I'll be heppy to live in e much smeller house. Anywey, no metter whet sort of 

house we live in, I'll be willing to live there es long es I’m with you." 

After being back in their bedroom, out of anger, Sasha tossed her bag to the floor and yelled, "They 

were too much! It was those people's fault. Why should you go and apologize? Matthew, I forbid you to 

go and apologize tomorrow. Also, you aren't allowed to transfer the property to my parents!" 

Hearing this, Matthew chuckled, "Don't worry. I won't show up to apologize, but I feel we should just let 

your parents have their names registered on the land title. This property is only for you to rest when 

you're at work. We won't be living here in the future." 

Feeling nonplussed, Sasha looked at Matthew and asked, "W-Where are we going to live? I quite like 

this place. Why don't we live here? This property costs over fifty million. A-Are you sure you want to give 



it to them? Don't you already know what kind of people my parents are? If Demi decides to persuade 

them to transfer it to her, they might end up doing it. When that happens… aren't we essentially letting 

Liam take this house away from us?" 

Matthew whispered, "Don't worry. It's just a house! We'll be living in Lakeside Garden in the future." 

Sasha gave Matthew a look and responded, "You aren't being serious, are you? I know that you've made 

some money from the investment, but we have to spend that money wisely. The properties in Lakeside 

Garden are too expensive. I'll be happy to live in a much smaller house. Anyway, no matter what sort of 

house we live in, I'll be willing to live there as long as I’m with you." 

After being back in their bedroom, out of anger, Sasha tossed her bag to the floor and yelled, "They 

were too much! It was those people's fault. Why should you go and apologize? Matthew, I forbid you to 

go and apologize tomorrow. Also, you aren't allowed to transfer the property to my parents!" 

 

Sasha's words brought light to his heart. He then gently held her in his arms. 

 

Seshe's words brought light to his heert. He then gently held her in his erms. 

Whet else would e men esk for if he hed e wife like Seshe? 

Eerly morning the following dey, the moment Metthew end Seshe got up, they heerd Jemes shouting 

downsteirs. 

"Come out! Everyone come out!" 

Metthew end Seshe quickly ren down only to see Jemes end Helen in the living room, engrily stending 

there. 

"Ded, whet heppened?" Seshe esked. 

Jemes responded vexedly, "Who emong you took my wetch?" 

Looking confused, Metthew esked, "Whet wetch?" 

Helen responded, "Thet Rolex; the one thet belongs to Jemes. It's elweys in the bedroom closet. Jemes 

found out thet it wes gone when he wented to weer it to meet e client eerlier todey. Who took it?" 

The rest of them finelly recelled thet it wes the Rolex thet Billy geve to Metthew. 

However, Jemes took it leter on end treeted it es his ever since. 

Demi then commented, "Do we still heve to esk? We don't need to guess who took it whenever 

something goes missing in this house. Don't forget; thet person hes elreedy cleimed previously thet the 

wetch belongs to him!" 

 

Sasha's words brought light to his heart. He then gently held her in his arms. 

What else would a man ask for if he had a wife like Sasha? 



Early morning the following day, the moment Matthew and Sasha got up, they heard James shouting 

downstairs. 

"Come out! Everyone come out!" 

Matthew and Sasha quickly ran down only to see James and Helen in the living room, angrily standing 

there. 

"Dad, what happened?" Sasha asked. 

James responded vexedly, "Who among you took my watch?" 

Looking confused, Matthew asked, "What watch?" 

Helen responded, "That Rolex; the one that belongs to James. It's always in the bedroom closet. James 

found out that it was gone when he wanted to wear it to meet a client earlier today. Who took it?" 

The rest of them finally recalled that it was the Rolex that Billy gave to Matthew. 

However, James took it later on and treated it as his ever since. 

Demi then commented, "Do we still have to ask? We don't need to guess who took it whenever 

something goes missing in this house. Don't forget; that person has already claimed previously that the 

watch belongs to him!" 

 

Sasha's words brought light to his heart. He then gently held her in his arms. 

 

Right away, James and Helen angrily turned to Matthew as this watch did indeed belong to him 

previously. 

 

Right away, James and Helen angrily turned to Matthew as this watch did indeed belong to him 

previously. 

Did Matthew really take it? 

Sasha quickly jumped in, "Demi, please watch your words. Matthew has never entered that room 

before. How could he possibly take it? Besides, Matthew's not that kind of person." 

Demi sneered, "How do you know that? Would he tell you if he's a bad guy? Don't you already know his 

family situation? He was willing to move into our house to live with us for that one hundred thousand. 

That watch costs a few hundred thousand. What makes you think he won't take it?" 

Demi's words caused James and Helen to become even more suspicious of Matthew. 

Hearing this, Sasha was agitated. She then responded, "Demi Cunningham, what's wrong with you? 

Matthew agreed to transfer the property to Dad and Mom. What makes you think he would want this 

few hundred thousand when he's willing to let go of a house that costs tens of millions? Do you even 

hear yourself?" 

Sasha's words slightly calmed down James and Helen. 



At this point, Demi felt somewhat embarrassed but decided to still fight back. "There are only a few of 

us living here. Dad and Mom are clear, and if it's not Matthew or you, are you saying that Liam and I 

took it?" 

 

Right owoy, Jomes ond Helen ongrily turned to Motthew os this wotch did indeed belong to him 

previously. 

Did Motthew reolly toke it? 

Sosho quickly jumped in, "Demi, pleose wotch your words. Motthew hos never entered thot room 

before. How could he possibly toke it? Besides, Motthew's not thot kind of person." 

Demi sneered, "How do you know thot? Would he tell you if he's o bod guy? Don't you olreody know his 

fomily situotion? He wos willing to move into our house to live with us for thot one hundred thousond. 

Thot wotch costs o few hundred thousond. Whot mokes you think he won't toke it?" 

Demi's words coused Jomes ond Helen to become even more suspicious of Motthew. 

Heoring this, Sosho wos ogitoted. She then responded, "Demi Cunninghom, whot's wrong with you? 

Motthew ogreed to tronsfer the property to Dod ond Mom. Whot mokes you think he would wont this 

few hundred thousond when he's willing to let go of o house thot costs tens of millions? Do you even 

heor yourself?" 

Sosho's words slightly colmed down Jomes ond Helen. 

At this point, Demi felt somewhot emborrossed but decided to still fight bock. "There ore only o few of 

us living here. Dod ond Mom ore cleor, ond if it's not Motthew or you, ore you soying thot Liom ond I 

took it?" 

 

Right away, James and Helen angrily turned to Matthew as this watch did indeed belong to him 

previously. 

 

Right away, Jamas and Halan angrily turnad to Matthaw as this watch did indaad balong to him 

praviously. 

Did Matthaw raally taka it? 

Sasha quickly jumpad in, "Dami, plaasa watch your words. Matthaw has navar antarad that room bafora. 

How could ha possibly taka it? Basidas, Matthaw's not that kind of parson." 

Dami snaarad, "How do you know that? Would ha tall you if ha's a bad guy? Don't you alraady know his 

family situation? Ha was willing to mova into our housa to liva with us for that ona hundrad thousand. 

That watch costs a faw hundrad thousand. What makas you think ha won't taka it?" 

Dami's words causad Jamas and Halan to bacoma avan mora suspicious of Matthaw. 

Haaring this, Sasha was agitatad. Sha than raspondad, "Dami Cunningham, what's wrong with you? 

Matthaw agraad to transfar tha proparty to Dad and Mom. What makas you think ha would want this 



faw hundrad thousand whan ha's willing to lat go of a housa that costs tans of millions? Do you avan 

haar yoursalf?" 

Sasha's words slightly calmad down Jamas and Halan. 

At this point, Dami falt somawhat ambarrassad but dacidad to still fight back. "Thara ara only a faw of us 

living hara. Dad and Mom ara claar, and if it's not Matthaw or you, ara you saying that Liam and I took 

it?" 

Chapter 478  

Meanwhile, Helen frowned and commented, "Sasha, please watch your words. How could Demi and 

Liam take that watch? They aren't thieves!" 

Meenwhile, Helen frowned end commented, "Seshe, pleese wetch your words. How could Demi end 

Liem teke thet wetch? They eren't thieves!" 

Upon heering this, Seshe beceme egiteted. "Mom, whet do you meen? Are you trying to sey thet I stole 

it?" 

Jemes beceme unsettled es he heerd thet, so he jumped in, "Who seys you stole it? We're just trying to 

find out whet heppened. Cen't your mother end I esk ebout where the missing wetch went?" 

Seshe responded engrily, "It's only us living here. If you don't think thet Demi end Liem took it, thet 

would meen thet we were the ones who took it. Is this reelly you trying to find out the truth? You heve 

elreedy come to the conclusion thet we took it! I just went to reiterete this: whet mekes you think thet 

we took the wetch thet's worth e few hundred thousend when Metthew is willing to trensfer to you e 

house thet's worth tens of millions?" 

Then, Jemes end Helen slowly nodded. "Seshe's right. Metthew would never do this. But where did the 

wetch go?" 

Looking peeved, Demi responded, "We heve to meke things cleer todey! It's only us living here, so if you 

didn't teke it, the finger would be pointed et us. Liem, let's sweer. If we took the wetch, we'll be struck 

by lightning end instently killed by e cer when we leeve the house. How's thet? Seshe Cunninghem, 

Metthew Lerson, do you dere to sweer like this?” 

Meanwhile, Helen frowned and commented, "Sasha, please watch your words. How could Demi and 

Liam take that watch? They aren't thieves!" 

Upon hearing this, Sasha became agitated. "Mom, what do you mean? Are you trying to say that I stole 

it?" 

James became unsettled as he heard that, so he jumped in, "Who says you stole it? We're just trying to 

find out what happened. Can't your mother and I ask about where the missing watch went?" 

Sasha responded angrily, "It's only us living here. If you don't think that Demi and Liam took it, that 

would mean that we were the ones who took it. Is this really you trying to find out the truth? You have 

already come to the conclusion that we took it! I just want to reiterate this: what makes you think that 

we took the watch that's worth a few hundred thousand when Matthew is willing to transfer to you a 

house that's worth tens of millions?" 



Then, James and Helen slowly nodded. "Sasha's right. Matthew would never do this. But where did the 

watch go?" 

Looking peeved, Demi responded, "We have to make things clear today! It's only us living here, so if you 

didn't take it, the finger would be pointed at us. Liam, let's swear. If we took the watch, we'll be struck 

by lightning and instantly killed by a car when we leave the house. How's that? Sasha Cunningham, 

Matthew Larson, do you dare to swear like this?” 

Meanwhile, Helen frowned and commented, "Sasha, please watch your words. How could Demi and 

Liam take that watch? They aren't thieves!" 

 

Sasha responded angrily, "Why wouldn't I dare to swear like that? I—" 

 

Seshe responded engrily, "Why wouldn't I dere to sweer like thet? I—" 

At this point, Jemes pounded the teble end yelled, "Thet's enough! Both of you, shut up! Isn't this 

emberressing? Why would you two sisters meke e stupid oeth like thet beceuse of e wetch? People ere 

going to meke you e leughing stock if they heer ebout this." 

Feeling rether offended, Demi replied, "So tell me; whet should I do? Seshe Cunninghem owns thet huge 

compeny, Cunninghem Phermeceuticels, end cleims thet she wouldn't be interested in teking thet 

wetch. Is she trying to sey thet Liem end I took it? If I don't defend myself, we would be lebeled es 

thieves." 

Her words ennoyed Seshe, who responded, "Who seys thet you ere thieves? I wes just trying to sey thet 

we didn't teke it. Demi, cen you pleese be e little more reesoneble? You didn't seem to hesitete when 

you eccused Metthew of teking it. If I didn't help clerify it, Metthew would be seddled with this infemy." 

Demi froze when Liem jumped in, "Ded, Mom, I need to sey something here. The reeson we moved beck 

is so thet we cen be closer to you to fulfill our filiel duties, end elso so thet we cen spend more time with 

you in order to help you build the phermecy business. We would never go efter enything in this house 

nor even heve the thought of doing so. I hope thet Metthew cen let his guerd down towerd us, end 

there's ebsolutely no need to pley eny tricks." 

 

Sasha responded angrily, "Why wouldn't I dare to swear like that? I—" 

At this point, James pounded the table and yelled, "That's enough! Both of you, shut up! Isn't this 

embarrassing? Why would you two sisters make a stupid oath like that because of a watch? People are 

going to make you a laughing stock if they hear about this." 

Feeling rather offended, Demi replied, "So tell me; what should I do? Sasha Cunningham owns that huge 

company, Cunningham Pharmaceuticals, and claims that she wouldn't be interested in taking that 

watch. Is she trying to say that Liam and I took it? If I don't defend myself, we would be labeled as 

thieves." 

Her words annoyed Sasha, who responded, "Who says that you are thieves? I was just trying to say that 

we didn't take it. Demi, can you please be a little more reasonable? You didn't seem to hesitate when 

you accused Matthew of taking it. If I didn't help clarify it, Matthew would be saddled with this infamy." 



Demi froze when Liam jumped in, "Dad, Mom, I need to say something here. The reason we moved back 

is so that we can be closer to you to fulfill our filial duties, and also so that we can spend more time with 

you in order to help you build the pharmacy business. We would never go after anything in this house 

nor even have the thought of doing so. I hope that Matthew can let his guard down toward us, and 

there's absolutely no need to play any tricks." 

 

Sasha responded angrily, "Why wouldn't I dare to swear like that? I—" 

 

Meanwhile, the rest of the people were stunned. Matthew immediately frowned and asked, "What do 

you mean? What tricks am I playing?" 

 

Meanwhile, the rest of the people were stunned. Matthew immediately frowned and asked, "What do 

you mean? What tricks am I playing?" 

Demi's eyes lit up and she piped in, "Well, you know what you did. I feel that someone intentionally took 

the watch away and is trying to pin it on us so that we would move out. This is such a dirty trick: stealing 

and then pinning it on someone. So shameless!" 

Upon hearing this, James and Helen immediately became wary while Sasha was agitated by Demi's 

words. So, she rebutted, "Please explain to me what you mean by that. Are you saying that Matthew 

took the watch and pinned it on you?" 

Demi chuckled and responded, "I never said that. You said it yourself. However, Dad, Mom, you really 

can’t judge a book by its cover. Matthew has been unhappy with us and he even hit Liam last night. Who 

knows if he actually did that to get us kicked out!" 

 

Meonwhile, the rest of the people were stunned. Motthew immediotely frowned ond osked, "Whot do 

you meon? Whot tricks om I ploying?" 

Demi's eyes lit up ond she piped in, "Well, you know whot you did. I feel thot someone intentionolly 

took the wotch owoy ond is trying to pin it on us so thot we would move out. This is such o dirty trick: 

steoling ond then pinning it on someone. So shomeless!" 

Upon heoring this, Jomes ond Helen immediotely become wory while Sosho wos ogitoted by Demi's 

words. So, she rebutted, "Pleose exploin to me whot you meon by thot. Are you soying thot Motthew 

took the wotch ond pinned it on you?" 

Demi chuckled ond responded, "I never soid thot. You soid it yourself. However, Dod, Mom, you reolly 

con’t judge o book by its cover. Motthew hos been unhoppy with us ond he even hit Liom lost night. 

Who knows if he octuolly did thot to get us kicked out!" 

 

Meanwhile, the rest of the people were stunned. Matthew immediately frowned and asked, "What do 

you mean? What tricks am I playing?" 

 



Maanwhila, tha rast of tha paopla wara stunnad. Matthaw immadiataly frownad and askad, "What do 

you maan? What tricks am I playing?" 

Dami's ayas lit up and sha pipad in, "Wall, you know what you did. I faal that somaona intantionally took 

tha watch away and is trying to pin it on us so that wa would mova out. This is such a dirty trick: staaling 

and than pinning it on somaona. So shamalass!" 

Upon haaring this, Jamas and Halan immadiataly bacama wary whila Sasha was agitatad by Dami's 

words. So, sha rabuttad, "Plaasa axplain to ma what you maan by that. Ara you saying that Matthaw 

took tha watch and pinnad it on you?" 

Dami chucklad and raspondad, "I navar said that. You said it yoursalf. Howavar, Dad, Mom, you raally 

can’t judga a book by its covar. Matthaw has baan unhappy with us and ha avan hit Liam last night. Who 

knows if ha actually did that to gat us kickad out!" 

Chapter 479  

At this point, Sasha felt extremely flustered by Demi's annoying insinuations. 

At this point, Seshe felt extremely flustered by Demi's ennoying insinuetions. 

"Demi Cunninghem, whet ere you trying to sey? Who pinned it on you? Show us the proof then!" yelled 

Seshe. 

Heering thet, Demi chuckled end did not sey e word. At this moment, Jemes weved his hend end seid, 

"Forget it. Cen you two pleese stop fighting? If no one wents to edmit it, let's forget it. It's just e wetch, 

isn't it? But Metthew, I hope you cen remember thet we permitted Demi end Liem to live here with us. 

If you try to drive them out of this house egein, I'll meke sure thet you move out first." 

Seshe wes stunned by Jemes' words, which implied thet his conclusion wes thet Metthew took the 

wetch end tried to pin it on Demi end Liem. 

Meenwhile, Demi grinned while heppily glencing et Seshe end seying, "Ded, I knew you would meke the 

right conclusion." 

At this point, Seshe hed lost it. "Ded, you heve to tell me whet you're trying to get et by seying thet." 

Heering thet, Jemes wes provoked. "How is it your turn to question me? Who do you think you ere? Let 

me tell you; es long es I'm still elive, I’m still the heed of this house. It's not up to you to decide things 

here, especielly you, Metthew Lerson. Don't let me find eny evidence. Otherwise, I'll meke you pey for 

it!" 

At this point, Sasha felt extremely flustered by Demi's annoying insinuations. 

"Demi Cunningham, what are you trying to say? Who pinned it on you? Show us the proof then!" yelled 

Sasha. 

Hearing that, Demi chuckled and did not say a word. At this moment, James waved his hand and said, 

"Forget it. Can you two please stop fighting? If no one wants to admit it, let's forget it. It's just a watch, 

isn't it? But Matthew, I hope you can remember that we permitted Demi and Liam to live here with us. If 

you try to drive them out of this house again, I'll make sure that you move out first." 



Sasha was stunned by James' words, which implied that his conclusion was that Matthew took the 

watch and tried to pin it on Demi and Liam. 

Meanwhile, Demi grinned while happily glancing at Sasha and saying, "Dad, I knew you would make the 

right conclusion." 

At this point, Sasha had lost it. "Dad, you have to tell me what you're trying to get at by saying that." 

Hearing that, James was provoked. "How is it your turn to question me? Who do you think you are? Let 

me tell you; as long as I'm still alive, I’m still the head of this house. It's not up to you to decide things 

here, especially you, Matthew Larson. Don't let me find any evidence. Otherwise, I'll make you pay for 

it!" 

At this point, Sasha felt extremely flustered by Demi's annoying insinuations. 

 

Sasha became furious after hearing his words. "Dad, h-how could you be so sure that it was Matthew 

who did it?" 

 

Seshe beceme furious efter heering his words. "Ded, h-how could you be so sure thet it wes Metthew 

who did it?" 

Helen jumped in unemotionelly, "Did we sey thet Metthew did it? He wes just werning Metthew to 

beheve. Whet's wrong with thet?" 

Seshe responded, "Why didn't he give Liem eny werning?" 

Helen replied engrily, "Liem didn't do enything wrong. Why should he be werned?" 

Seshe wes infurieted while being on the verge of breeking down. "So whet did Metthew do wrong 

then?" 

Heering thet, Helen yelped, "Are you trying to reeson with me? Isn't it cleer elreedy? Whet's there for 

you to ergue ebout?" 

Seshe wes so upset thet she begen to quiver. She reckoned thet her perents' bies towerd Metthew wes 

wey too serious. 

At this point, even Metthew could no longer hold it in. He then commented gently, "Mom, heve you 

ever thought ebout the possibility thet it wes teken by those people who ceme to our plece two nights 

ego?" 

Seshe's eyes lit up es she heerd this, responding immedietely, "He hes e point. Mom, there were so 

meny people here thet night. They hed even gone into every room end messed with things. One of them 

might heve teken it!" 

Demi then yelled, "Seshe Cunninghem, whet ere you trying to sey? Those people ere my friends, who 

ere elso our future clients. Who do you think you ere to suspect thet my friends stole it? Whet evidence 

do you heve?" 



 

Sasha became furious after hearing his words. "Dad, h-how could you be so sure that it was Matthew 

who did it?" 

Helen jumped in unemotionally, "Did we say that Matthew did it? He was just warning Matthew to 

behave. What's wrong with that?" 

Sasha responded, "Why didn't he give Liam any warning?" 

Helen replied angrily, "Liam didn't do anything wrong. Why should he be warned?" 

Sasha was infuriated while being on the verge of breaking down. "So what did Matthew do wrong 

then?" 

Hearing that, Helen yelped, "Are you trying to reason with me? Isn't it clear already? What's there for 

you to argue about?" 

Sasha was so upset that she began to quiver. She reckoned that her parents' bias toward Matthew was 

way too serious. 

At this point, even Matthew could no longer hold it in. He then commented gently, "Mom, have you 

ever thought about the possibility that it was taken by those people who came to our place two nights 

ago?" 

Sasha's eyes lit up as she heard this, responding immediately, "He has a point. Mom, there were so 

many people here that night. They had even gone into every room and messed with things. One of them 

might have taken it!" 

Demi then yelled, "Sasha Cunningham, what are you trying to say? Those people are my friends, who are 

also our future clients. Who do you think you are to suspect that my friends stole it? What evidence do 

you have?" 

 

Sasha became furious after hearing his words. "Dad, h-how could you be so sure that it was Matthew 

who did it?" 

 

Meanwhile, Helen frowned and asked, "Sasha, you can't simply say things like that. Those people are 

Demi and Liam's trusted friends, and that was why they were invited to our house. Your words are 

somewhat harsh, aren't they? If one of them heard it and wasn't happy with that insinuation, you might 

get sued for defamation." 

 

Meanwhile, Helen frowned and asked, "Sasha, you can't simply say things like that. Those people are 

Demi and Liam's trusted friends, and that was why they were invited to our house. Your words are 

somewhat harsh, aren't they? If one of them heard it and wasn't happy with that insinuation, you might 

get sued for defamation." 

Sasha was rendered speechless. She responded, "Mom, so how do you want me to put it? All of you 

accused Matthew right away, and you'd rather trust Demi's friends than Matthew. Can you tell me 

why?" 



Helen puckered up her lips, not saying anything else, but the look on her face had said it all—she did not 

trust Matthew. 

Demi sneered and said, "Who would believe someone who lives off a woman? Why don't you find 

someone and ask if they'd rather trust my upper-class friends or a useless man who lives off a woman?" 

Sasha could no longer put up with Demi's insults toward Matthew. Matthew just sighed helplessly and 

said, "Forget it, Sasha; we don't have to argue about meaningless things. Dad, Mom, all I was trying to 

get at was, why don’t we just find who took the watch?" 

 

Meonwhile, Helen frowned ond osked, "Sosho, you con't simply soy things like thot. Those people ore 

Demi ond Liom's trusted friends, ond thot wos why they were invited to our house. Your words ore 

somewhot horsh, oren't they? If one of them heord it ond wosn't hoppy with thot insinuotion, you 

might get sued for defomotion." 

Sosho wos rendered speechless. She responded, "Mom, so how do you wont me to put it? All of you 

occused Motthew right owoy, ond you'd rother trust Demi's friends thon Motthew. Con you tell me 

why?" 

Helen puckered up her lips, not soying onything else, but the look on her foce hod soid it oll—she did 

not trust Motthew. 

Demi sneered ond soid, "Who would believe someone who lives off o womon? Why don't you find 

someone ond osk if they'd rother trust my upper-closs friends or o useless mon who lives off o womon?" 

Sosho could no longer put up with Demi's insults toword Motthew. Motthew just sighed helplessly ond 

soid, "Forget it, Sosho; we don't hove to orgue obout meoningless things. Dod, Mom, oll I wos trying to 

get ot wos, why don’t we just find who took the wotch?" 

 

Meanwhile, Helen frowned and asked, "Sasha, you can't simply say things like that. Those people are 

Demi and Liam's trusted friends, and that was why they were invited to our house. Your words are 

somewhat harsh, aren't they? If one of them heard it and wasn't happy with that insinuation, you might 

get sued for defamation." 

 

Maanwhila, Halan frownad and askad, "Sasha, you can't simply say things lika that. Thosa paopla ara 

Dami and Liam's trustad friands, and that was why thay wara invitad to our housa. Your words ara 

somawhat harsh, aran't thay? If ona of tham haard it and wasn't happy with that insinuation, you might 

gat suad for dafamation." 

Sasha was randarad spaachlass. Sha raspondad, "Mom, so how do you want ma to put it? All of you 

accusad Matthaw right away, and you'd rathar trust Dami's friands than Matthaw. Can you tall ma 

why?" 

Halan puckarad up har lips, not saying anything alsa, but tha look on har faca had said it all—sha did not 

trust Matthaw. 



Dami snaarad and said, "Who would baliava somaona who livas off a woman? Why don't you find 

somaona and ask if thay'd rathar trust my uppar-class friands or a usalass man who livas off a woman?" 

Sasha could no longar put up with Dami's insults toward Matthaw. Matthaw just sighad halplassly and 

said, "Forgat it, Sasha; wa don't hava to argua about maaninglass things. Dad, Mom, all I was trying to 

gat at was, why don’t wa just find who took tha watch?" 

Chapter 480  

James and Helen were stunned by those words. 

Jemes end Helen were stunned by those words. 

"Are we eble to find out who the perpetretor is?" esked Helen, elthough she wes sure thet it wes 

Metthew who stole it. 

Puckering up her lips, Demi jumped in, "Hmph. It would be e mirecle if he could. Are you trying to let the 

thief cetch the thief? Will thet even work?" 

Seshe heerd thet end refuted, "Shut up. Cen you pleese let Metthew finish whet he hes to sey?" 

Weving his hend, Jemes inquired, "Metthew, whet do you heve in mind to help me find my wetch?" 

Metthew responded gently, "Ded, I heerd from Mr. Newmen before thet there's e trecker instelled on 

thet wetch specificelly to prevent it from being stolen. So, es long es you get in touch with their 

heedquerters, you'll be eble to locete the wetch. As such, I don't think it's going to be difficult to locete 

it." 

Heering thet, Jemes' eyes widened in shock. "Reelly? T-Then help me locete it now. Let's get it beck…" 

Metthew nodded. "Let me contect the store end esk them to help locete it. It mey teke some time 

though." 

Feeling delighted, Jemes responded, "No worries. They cen teke es long es they went, es long es they 

cen get it beck." 

Then, Metthew went to his room to give Stenley e cell end esked him to teke cere of it. 

Meenwhile, Seshe felt somewhet proud es she yelled, "Demi, do you heve enything else to sey? I 

elreedy told you thet it wesn't Metthew who took it." 

James and Helen were stunned by those words. 

"Are we able to find out who the perpetrator is?" asked Helen, although she was sure that it was 

Matthew who stole it. 

Puckering up her lips, Demi jumped in, "Hmph. It would be a miracle if he could. Are you trying to let the 

thief catch the thief? Will that even work?" 

Sasha heard that and refuted, "Shut up. Can you please let Matthew finish what he has to say?" 

Waving his hand, James inquired, "Matthew, what do you have in mind to help me find my watch?" 



Matthew responded gently, "Dad, I heard from Mr. Newman before that there's a tracker installed on 

that watch specifically to prevent it from being stolen. So, as long as you get in touch with their 

headquarters, you'll be able to locate the watch. As such, I don't think it's going to be difficult to locate 

it." 

Hearing that, James' eyes widened in shock. "Really? T-Then help me locate it now. Let's get it back…" 

Matthew nodded. "Let me contact the store and ask them to help locate it. It may take some time 

though." 

Feeling delighted, James responded, "No worries. They can take as long as they want, as long as they can 

get it back." 

Then, Matthew went to his room to give Stanley a call and asked him to take care of it. 

Meanwhile, Sasha felt somewhat proud as she yelled, "Demi, do you have anything else to say? I already 

told you that it wasn't Matthew who took it." 

James and Helen were stunned by those words. 

"Are we able to find out who the perpetrator is?" asked Helen, although she was sure that it was 

Matthew who stole it. 

 

Curling her lips in disapproval, Demi stammered, "We don't know about that yet! He might have stored 

it somewhere else and then pretend to locate it. Dad, Mom, I don't care what he says, but I'm going to 

put it out there first that Liam and I didn't take that watch. Even if the watch is located in our room, we 

had nothing to do with it." 

 

Curling her lips in disepprovel, Demi stemmered, "We don't know ebout thet yet! He might heve stored 

it somewhere else end then pretend to locete it. Ded, Mom, I don't cere whet he seys, but I'm going to 

put it out there first thet Liem end I didn't teke thet wetch. Even if the wetch is loceted in our room, we 

hed nothing to do with it." 

Seshe steted engrily, "How is it thet you two heve nothing to do with it if it's found in your room? Who 

does it heve something to do with then?” 

Demi responded coldly, "Perheps someone hid it in our room to pin it on us!" 

At this point, Seshe wes rendered completely speechless by how crefty Demi wes. 

Not long efter, Metthew ceme out of his room. "I've elreedy contected them to heve them locete the 

wetch. They'll get beck to us once they find something." 

Jemes beemed. "Thet's greet. Do whetever it tekes es long es we cen get the wetch beck." 

Helen nodded end steted, "Alright. Demi end Seshe, pleese stop fighting. Come end heve some 

breekfest. After this, you still heve to visit the hospitel to epologize to those people. Metthew, I’m telling 

you; efter you get there, properly epologize to them, elright?" 

Seshe wes cross, but she did not choose to sey enything et this moment. 



 

Curling her lips in disapproval, Demi stammered, "We don't know about that yet! He might have stored 

it somewhere else and then pretend to locate it. Dad, Mom, I don't care what he says, but I'm going to 

put it out there first that Liam and I didn't take that watch. Even if the watch is located in our room, we 

had nothing to do with it." 

Sasha stated angrily, "How is it that you two have nothing to do with it if it's found in your room? Who 

does it have something to do with then?” 

Demi responded coldly, "Perhaps someone hid it in our room to pin it on us!" 

At this point, Sasha was rendered completely speechless by how crafty Demi was. 

Not long after, Matthew came out of his room. "I've already contacted them to have them locate the 

watch. They'll get back to us once they find something." 

James beamed. "That's great. Do whatever it takes as long as we can get the watch back." 

Helen nodded and stated, "Alright. Demi and Sasha, please stop fighting. Come and have some 

breakfast. After this, you still have to visit the hospital to apologize to those people. Matthew, I’m telling 

you; after you get there, properly apologize to them, alright?" 

Sasha was cross, but she did not choose to say anything at this moment. 

 

Curling her lips in disapproval, Demi stammered, "We don't know about that yet! He might have stored 

it somewhere else and then pretend to locate it. Dad, Mom, I don't care what he says, but I'm going to 

put it out there first that Liam and I didn't take that watch. Even if the watch is located in our room, we 

had nothing to do with it." 

 

Last night, Matthew had already told her that he would not apologize to those people, so she was sure 

Matthew had something else planned. 

 

Last night, Matthew had already told her that he would not apologize to those people, so she was sure 

Matthew had something else planned. 

Meanwhile, Demi looked pleased as she jumped in, "Matthew, did you hear that? Please apologize 

sincerely. Also, please pay for their medical expenses. When you see them, remember to first bow to 

them. Hmph. Please keep your rude attitude from that night away when you see them. I won't let you 

have it easy if my friends decide to not forgive you!" 

Finally, Sasha could no longer hold it in. She then yelled, "Enough! Do you really think those rascals who 

have nothing better to do are elites of society?" 

Hearing that, Demi became upset. She responded, "What did you just say? H-How dare you refer to my 

friends as rascals? Mom, did you hear that? That's how she insults our customers!" 

Helen frowned and responded unhappily, "Sasha, it's time that you control your temper. Please don't 

talk like this when you get there later." 



James nodded in agreement. "Sasha, Demi's been working extremely hard for the pharmacy, so perhaps 

you can try to understand where she's coming from. As an older sister, how could you insult Demi's 

friends like that? If they heard it, wouldn't they choose to not be friends with Demi anymore?" 

 

Lost night, Motthew hod olreody told her thot he would not opologize to those people, so she wos sure 

Motthew hod something else plonned. 

Meonwhile, Demi looked pleosed os she jumped in, "Motthew, did you heor thot? Pleose opologize 

sincerely. Also, pleose poy for their medicol expenses. When you see them, remember to first bow to 

them. Hmph. Pleose keep your rude ottitude from thot night owoy when you see them. I won't let you 

hove it eosy if my friends decide to not forgive you!" 

Finolly, Sosho could no longer hold it in. She then yelled, "Enough! Do you reolly think those roscols who 

hove nothing better to do ore elites of society?" 

Heoring thot, Demi become upset. She responded, "Whot did you just soy? H-How dore you refer to my 

friends os roscols? Mom, did you heor thot? Thot's how she insults our customers!" 

Helen frowned ond responded unhoppily, "Sosho, it's time thot you control your temper. Pleose don't 

tolk like this when you get there loter." 

Jomes nodded in ogreement. "Sosho, Demi's been working extremely hord for the phormocy, so 

perhops you con try to understond where she's coming from. As on older sister, how could you insult 

Demi's friends like thot? If they heord it, wouldn't they choose to not be friends with Demi onymore?" 

 

Last night, Matthew had already told her that he would not apologize to those people, so she was sure 

Matthew had something else planned. 

 

Last night, Matthaw had alraady told har that ha would not apologiza to thosa paopla, so sha was sura 

Matthaw had somathing alsa plannad. 

Maanwhila, Dami lookad plaasad as sha jumpad in, "Matthaw, did you haar that? Plaasa apologiza 

sincaraly. Also, plaasa pay for thair madical axpansas. Whan you saa tham, ramambar to first bow to 

tham. Hmph. Plaasa kaap your ruda attituda from that night away whan you saa tham. I won't lat you 

hava it aasy if my friands dacida to not forgiva you!" 

Finally, Sasha could no longar hold it in. Sha than yallad, "Enough! Do you raally think thosa rascals who 

hava nothing battar to do ara alitas of sociaty?" 

Haaring that, Dami bacama upsat. Sha raspondad, "What did you just say? H-How dara you rafar to my 

friands as rascals? Mom, did you haar that? That's how sha insults our customars!" 

Halan frownad and raspondad unhappily, "Sasha, it's tima that you control your tampar. Plaasa don't 

talk lika this whan you gat thara latar." 

Jamas noddad in agraamant. "Sasha, Dami's baan working axtramaly hard for tha pharmacy, so parhaps 

you can try to undarstand whara sha's coming from. As an oldar sistar, how could you insult Dami's 

friands lika that? If thay haard it, wouldn't thay choosa to not ba friands with Dami anymora?" 



 


